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At our last meeting we reviewed the agenda for the 2011 year. Your Executive Board has planned some activities that we hope you will enjoy and
we certainly hope you can take part in as many as possible. Several of
our members joined in one of our first activities—walking in the Martin
Luther King Day Parade in Melbourne. We had a table representing our
club in the Melbourne Auditorium and distributed club literature and voter
registration forms.
In February, in celebration
of Black History Month,
we have invited NAACP
President Robert Johnson
to speak to our organization.
On March 5, we will have
a Membership luncheon at
the Crowne Plaza and our
guest speaker will be from Senator Bill Nelson’s office. It is our hope to organize early and
be leaders with his campaign here in Brevard. We will have information about the tickets for
this Luncheon and food served at our next meeting. Our club is growing and with your help
we will continue to expand our membership. Do you know a fellow Democrat who might
be interested in joining? Please ask them to attend our membership luncheon.
In April we will be back at the Piccadilly for a business meeting and will also have a “Night
out at the Ball Park,” on Thursday April 7th at the Space Coast Stadium in Viera. The Manatees vs. Daytona Beach Game starts at 7:00 PM. Arrive early to park and mingle. The cost
of Tickets is from $5 to $7 depending on how many attend. Last year this event was loads
of good family fun and gave us a lot of publicity
Remember that SBDWC annual dues for the 2011 year are due in January. We have avoided
raising them for some time and they are still $20.00 for the year. Please renew with Treasurer Milly Krause as soon as you can. You can give your dues to her at a meeting or mail them
to . . . . . Milly Krause, 800 South Brevard Ave. #222, Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931-2473
We are projecting 70 members this year.
Please think about becoming a Booster for the Newsletter to help pay for printing expenses.
Our next meeting will be February 5, 2011 at 11:30 at the Piccadilly Restaurant in
Melbourne Square Mall. Our guest will be Robert Johnson, who was recently elected
as the new president of the local chapter of the NAACP. We requested he speak on the
political activities of the organization. Please attend and welcome him.

Editor’s Notes
What can we expect from the Republican 112th Congress led by –what shall we call him—”John
of Orange,” “the Boehner” or “the Weeper of the House…They started with an edited reading of
the Constitution. The version read was sanitized, with the parts of the original document that have
been superseded by later amendments omitted from the reading -- including the notorious “threefifths compromise.” Reading this edited version undermines an important understanding of our
laws, our history, our founders and the Constitution itself. However, this is in line with how the
radical Right views and discusses the Constitution, conveniently picking and choosing the parts
which it deems worthy of defending.
Republicans have been insisting that every bill introduced must include a citation of the constitutional authority
under which it can be enacted, but none of the early bills they’ve filed include those citations. They’ve continually
hyped spending cuts to bring down the deficit but have ignored the budget impact of tax cuts for the super wealthy
and repealing health care reform (something the non-partisan Congressional Budget Office says alone will add $230
billion to deficit over the next decade).
This week, Darrell Issa of California, the new chair of the Oversight and Government Affairs committee who has
launched a politically-motivated witch hunt aimed at crippling the Obama administration and covering up Wall
Street’s role in the economic crisis. His motives were made clear months ago when he ludicrously declared that the
Obama Administration was “the most corrupt in modern history.” He has sent letters to 150 business lobby groups
asking them to identify which “burdensome government regulations” they’d like to eliminate.
The Conservative Political Action Conference (CPAC), an annual convening of the conservative movement, is being boycotted this year by an ever-growing list of right-wing groups over its inclusion of GOProud, a right-wing
LGBT Republican group that supports extremely far-right politicians. Legislators in Arizona and other states announced legislation designed to challenge the constitutionality of birthright citizenship, with hopes that eventually
the Supreme Court will be in the position to reinterpret the 14th Amendment. Radical Right U.S. Rep. Steve King
introduced a bill on the first day of Congress that would presumably violate the 14th Amendment by amending the
Immigration and Nationality Act, ending automatic citizenship for anyone born in the country. And lawmakers in
Kentucky have introduced a bill styled after Arizona’s infamous SB 1070, the “show me your papers” bill.
In the meantime, over 750,000 petitions have been delivered to Congress calling for an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to overturn the Roberts Court’s disastrous decision in Citizens United v. FEC by giving lawmakers explicit
authority to limit corporate spending in elections.
One year ago the United States Supreme Court upended our political system with its decision that Congress
was prohibited from limiting the influence of corporations in elections for public office. This represents an unprecedented attack on the core democratic values of the Constitution, and all of us should be deeply concerned
about its implications. The decision overturns more than a century of laws regulating the influence of corporations
in elections. Not only is the decision a radical departure from long-standing precedent, it defies common sense:
it argues that corporations and American citizens have identical rights under the Constitution. As Justice Stevens
pointed out in his dissent, corporations are not people. They cannot vote, they cannot hold office, and they should
not be allowed to pour billions of dollars into our system of government.

This budget shows the projected expenses of our organization for the 2011 year based upon 70 members. The
amount spent does depend upon the income. Dues come in: Dues go out. Activities such as the Membership
Luncheon, Champagne Social, Ice Cream Social, Fashion Show and Blue Donkey Sale will hopefully bring in
enough to pay for the expenses of each activity plus extra to add to the Treasury for other required expenses.

SBWDC - 2011 Proposed Budget
Based on a projected goal of 70 members as of May 1, 2011
Expenses –
Membership Retention---------Guest Lunches -$20.00 x 5 Speakers 					
$100.00
Newsletters -$1.00 per person per month (1 x 12 x 70 members) 840.00 Sunshine Obligation 			
			
30.00
Bereavement Fund 							
75.00
Membership Luncheon with Tea - $10.00 per member (70)
700.00 SUBTOTAL 				
					
$1,745.00
Community Outreach----------3 Parades – MLK - July 4th - Veteran’s Day 				
$500.00
Table Rental to Promote Club - SCP -MLK -Etc. 			
100.00
Merchandising Expenses (campaign buttons, etc.) 		
300.00
Old-fashioned Ice Cream Social Labor Day Weekend 		
300.00
SUBTOTAL - 								
$1,200.00
Public Education---------Added Newsletter Pages $1.00 (70 members) 			
$840.00
SUBTOTAL 									

$840.00

Club Obligations---------State Dues Membership (70) x $5.00 $ 				
350.00
Region Dues Membership (70) x $2.00 				
140.00
Convention Delegates $35.00 x 13 					
455.00
Convention Fundraiser (Champagne & Chocolate
Social/Blue Donkey)
1,000.00
Delegate Expenses 							
1,000.00
Ad Journal Requests 							
300.00
Misc. Printing 								
350.00
SUBTOTA L 									
$3,595.00
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
2011 Total Expenses 								

$7,380.00

Super Mule
“The debate over repealing healthcare began in the House today. The republicans have their
own plan: ‘Don’t ask, don’t get sick.’” –Jay Leno
There was a really awkward moment when the Chinese president met President Obama’s daughters and asked them, ‘So what factories do you kids work at?’” –Jay Leno
“Chinese President Hu Jintao visited the White House. Fox News said it was a gathering of the
world’s most powerful communist — and the president of China.” –Craig Ferguson
“We had a national tragedy this week, and the President of the United States and Sarah Palin both made speeches on
the same day. Obama came out against lunatics with guns, she gave the rebuttal.” –Bill Maher
“You know the difference between a hockey mom and a pit bull? At some point a pit bull does stop whining.” –Bill
Maher
“The Republican National Committee elected Reince Priebus as their new chairman. “Reince Priebus” is also the
name of a car driven by Jay Leno.” –David Letterman
“Sarah Palin’s reality show will not be returning as she contemplates a
possible run for president in 2012. When a candidate walks away from a
reality show, that’s when you know they’re serious about being president
of the United States.” –Jay Leno
“Sarah Palin should pick The Situation from ‘Jersey Shore’ as her vice
president. That way, we can get rid of two reality shows at once.” –Jay
Leno
“The Republican-controlled House voted to repeal the healthcare bill. If
that goes well, they’ll see what they can do about this whole ‘women voting’ thing.” –Conan O’Brien
“Arnold Schwarzenegger says he’s considering doing a movie in which
he would play a Nazi. He says that after being governor of California, he’s
looking for a job that will make people hate him less.” –Conan O’Brien
“The White House held a state dinner for Chinese President Hu Jintao.
President Obama wore a traditional Chinese-made garment: a pair of Nikes.” –Jay Leno
“Obama and Hu had a private dinner the night before. When Obama tried to pick up the check, Hu said, ‘Your
money is no good here.’ Obama laughed, and Hu said, ‘No, really, your money is no good.’” –Jay Leno
“President Hu’s advance team came a week earlier to make sure that wherever he’s staying has no Chinese drywall.”
–Jay Leno
“The state dinner went really well, until the after dinner speeches were hosted by Ricky Gervais.” –Jay Leno
“New Speaker of the House John Boehner chose not to attend the dinner for Chinese President Hu. In China, they’re
calling him an orange chicken.” –Jimmy Fallon
“The President of China is in Washington. It’s a bit like when you’re into your bookie for more than you can afford,
and he stops by the house to say hello.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“President Obama says he’ll go to the Super Bowl if the Chicago Bears are playing in it. Sarah Palin says she’ll go
to the Super Bowl if actual bears are playing in it.” –Jimmy Fallon

Our members in Print
Keep Government Out Of Our Private Lives
Newly elected State Legislative leaders, House Speaker Dean Cannon and Senate President Mike Haridopolos, proclaim themselves “hard right-wing conservatives,” eager to push an ambitious agenda next year.
Brevard NOW hopes this agenda does not include attempts to wrongly and unwisely expand the role of government
by placing inappropriate burdens on women seeking to terminate a pregnancy as they did in the last legislative session.
There were 8 anti-choice bills in the Florida Legislature for the 2010 legislative session including HB 1097 which
would have banned abortions in Florida and require survivors of rape, sexual assault and incest carry a pregnancy to
term against their will.
Governor Christ rightly vetoed HB 1143 the ultrasound bill and correctly stated “Individuals hold strong personal
views on the issue of life, as do I. However, personal views should not result in laws that unwisely expand the role
of government and coerce people to obtain medical tests or procedures that are not medically necessary. In this case,
such action would violate a woman’s right to privacy.”
At the recent Brevard Delegation meeting Brevard NOW leaders encouraged our legislators to leave HB 1143 on the
veto table and support legislation which prevents unintended pregnancies in the first place.
Unfortunately the Healthy Teens and Prevention First Acts did not receive a single committee hearing in either
chamber in the last legislative session. Both of these bills would have done more to prevent unintended pregnancy
than any anti-choice piece of legislation.
Brevard NOW encourages our legislators to focus their efforts on the economy and creating jobs, not expanding the
role of government into women’s personal and private lives. ---------------------------------------- Vicki Impoco

Left and right must stop pointing fingers
I’m tired. Tired of finger pointing. Tired of vitriol, and yes, I’m as guilty as the next person. So I’m asking myself
and everyone out there: When does it end?
Cable news programs are having a field day with the Tucson shooting tragedy — it was a left-wing hippie, no a rightwing zealot. He was political; no he wasn’t. Let’s interview everyone who’s ever known him.
Let’s blame Sarah Palin. Let’s blame Barack Obama. Let’s blame Bill O’Reilly. Let’s blame Keith Olbermann. Let’s
blame Glenn Beck. Let’s blame Anderson Cooper. Hey, don’t forget Bill Clinton.
Religion? Blame the religious right. No wait, it was the Muslims or the Jews. Or was it the atheists?
The NRA’s to blame. No, it’s the gun-control folks.
Liberals, conservatives, tea party, independents, nonvoting apathetics. Educated, or non-educated. Facebook, Twitter. YouTube.
Did I cover it all?
Meanwhile, at least two sets of parents are grieving this senseless tragedy: the parents who lost their 9-year-old girl.
And sadly, painfully, the parents who long ago lost their little boy, who grew up and killed these people.
Have a problem with society? Educate yourself, get positively involved and vote. Let’s concentrate on citizenship. ----------------------------------------- Laura Fausone

Bill Nelson
In a recent speech to the Associated Press Senator Bill Nelson spent considerable time
dwelling on the need to become energy independent, and he took some measure of
credit for forcing BP to release video footage of the blowout.
Nelson also joined with many who are calling for more civility in the aftermath of the recent Tucson massacre and the
hyper-partisan tone in the nation’s capital.
Regarding the approaching campaign -- Regardless of his opponent, Nelson said he expects to win because he has
always managed to appeal to centrists -- even in Republican-leaning years. He said, for instance, that he won his first
legislative seat with three-quarters of the vote in 1972, the same year that President Nixon won the same share of the
vote in his district.
Nelson also survived the 1994 Republican landslide to become Florida’s insurance commissioner. In 2002, after another Republican tide, Nelson was the lone Democrat elected to statewide office.
Since then, Nelson has faced two relatively weak opponents in his race for the U.S. Senate, Bill McCollum in 2000
and former Florida Secretary of State Katherine Harris in 2006.
``I’ve run a race like I’ve always run it: You run like you’re behind,’’ he said. ``Run as hard as you can.’’

PolitiFact gave Rick Scott a “Pants on Fire”
Rick Scott claims his company caused national health care inflation to nosedive.
Florida Gov.-elect Rick Scott touted himself as a businessman during his 2010 campaign. Now he says that steps he took at his former health
care company caused national health care inflation to drop dramatically.
In a written copy of his speech to the Florida Council of 100 Governors on Nov. 18, 2010, a couple weeks after his victory, Scott said:
“We need to get a waiver to reform our Medicaid program and rework our health care
benefits for state employees. Consumer directed care will lower the costs and increase the available choices. I have
considerable experience in driving down health care costs while maintaining quality. The cost-saving measures we put
into place at Columbia/HCA drove down national health care inflation from 18% to 8% in seven years.”

CHUMP
Mike Haridopolos: The state Senate president, once a supporter of high-speed rail, must think opposing it will help
him beat Bill Nelson to become Florida’s next U.S. senator. Thinking would help him more. This week he said if
Florida has to pay $300 million for high-speed rail from Orlando to Tampa, he’ll oppose it. But rail companies would
likely pay the tab if asked. Think of the jobs rail would create. Haridopolos chooses not to.

As many of you might remember, a group of us attended the opening day of the Brevard
County Manatees Season last year to see the Manatees.. While we had fun, it was also a
successful way to promote our club. Our name was announced over the loudspeaker, the
camera zoomed in on the group and SBDWC was live on the scoreboard and our name was
posted a number of times on the scoreboard.
If you weren’t able to attend our January Meeting, you might not know that we plan to
repeat this event this year.

Scheduled Events
Next Meeting

January 29, 2011
at 11:30
Thus, while we will talk about it more over the next few months, here’s the details so you
Region
Meeting
can save this date now if you are interested in attending.
Meemaws
Event - SBDWC Night Out at the Ballgame
Indian Harbor Beach
Date - Thursday, April 7th
Time - Approximately 6 p.m - Game Starts at 7:05 p.m.- Arrive Early to Park & Mingle
Where- Space Coast Stadium, Viera
February 5, 2011
Game - Manatees vs Daytona Beach
at 11:30
Cost - $5 to $7 depending on how many attend.
Piccadilly Restaurant
If you would like to go, let Madeline Farley, Patty Farley, or Milly Krause know.
Melbourne Square
Mall

NEEDED: ITEMS TO MAKE BASKETS

We would like to make a few gift baskets for the membership luncheon. If we can
collect enough items to make a few nice baskets we will sell chances on them and use
one as a door prize. The types of baskets we hope
to make will include:
Wine, cheese, and chocolate
Spa Bed and bath
Make-up luxury
Kitchen gadgets and spices
Please bring items to our next meeting or drop
off your donations at President Madeline Farley’s
home.

Stella Shockley, 86, passed away Tuesday, December 21, 2010 in Palm Bay, FL. She
was born in Scranton, PA and came to Brevard County in 1973 from Randolph, NJ.
She was a housewife and a member of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church.
She belonged to Melbourne Women’s Club, South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club, Polish American Club, the Hospital Auxiliary at
HRMC and a lifetime member and past Board Member of Honor America.
Survivors include her children, James of Toms River, NJ, Bob of Easton, MD, Ken of
Melbourne, Glen of West Melbourne, Kenneth of Melbourne, Jesse of Huntsville, TX,
and Stella Harada of Lancaster, PA; eight grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Her memorial service was held Monday, December 27th at Florida Memorial Gardens.
Stella was very loved by our club and will be greatly missed.

March 5, 2011
Membership
Luncheon
Crowne Plaza

April 2, 2011
at 11:30
Piccadilly Restaurant
Melbourne Square
Mall

Night Out at
the Ballgame
Thursday, April 7th
6 p.m - Game Starts
at 7:05 p.m.
Space Coast Stadium,
Viera

Janie Holman
Geraldine Kapushy
Cathy Stanton
Madeline Farley
Lore Scurrah
Laura Fausone
Vera McGibney
Maggie Gula
Leonia Francis
Artney Turner
Jackolyn Lombardo
Vicki Impoco
Jane Feldman
www.hodadpix.com
Brevard Now
Bessie Barnes

Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.

Milly Krause

Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.

Eileen Manning

Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Amy Tidd

South Brevard to host January Region Meeting
The next Region VI meeting will be held January
29th at 11:30 at Memaw’s in Indian Harbour Beach.
Information concerning the location of this year’s
State Convention will be distributed and discussed
by Region Chair Frances Speegle. We would love
for our members to attend to make the guests from
the other clubs feel welcome . Our Club is allowed
three voting delegates at these events: Club President, Vice-President and Region Representative.

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

